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Herring, Herring.
We have now in stock 200 Half Barre! 

ring. Write us for prices.
If of Her

Special Price to Dealers.
We have also in stock 2,000 lbs. of prime

Codfish and Hake

TRY OUR Eurkea Blend Tea
Sold only by us, price 25 cents per lb.

Highest market prices given for Eggs and But
ter in exchange for Groceries,

Agents for Millview Carding Mills.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

We Are Sure
You can save a lot of money 
Tweeds and Clothing from us.

if you buy your

All Moncton Make.
Tweeds 65c up to $2.00, all pure wool. Suits $7.00 
up to $12,75, nice patterns, good 6ts. Pants $1.25 
up to $3.60, all sizes. Odd Coats and Vests $5.00 
up to $9.00, large assortment. Boys* Pants 76c up 
to $1.50, grand value. < - •

THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING STORE, .
Opera House Building.

A. WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager.

Sept 23,1903—6m

Eating Became i Dual.
HOW MANY PEOPLE ABB ALMOST 

AFRAID TO SIT DOWN TO 
THEIR MEALS ?

TOO MAT BE 0KB OP THEM.
IF TOO ARE, THERE IS 

A CURE FOR TOO.

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

COBBS niDIGESTIOH, DYSPEPSIA,
BILIOUSNESS, SOUR, WEAK AMD 

ALL STOMACH TROUBLES.
Mr. J. G. Cluala, Berner*» Rlrw, 

N S., telle of what this wonderful rem
edy he» done for him:—It 1» with grati
tude that I can testify to the wonderful 
curative powers of BHH. I was »o badly 
troubled with indigestion that whatever 
I ate caused me so much torture that 
eating became a dread to me. I tried 
numeous physician», but their medicines 
seemed to make me worse. I thought I 
would try B.B.B., so got a bottle, and 
aft*r taking a few doses felt a let better. 
By the time I had taken the last of two 
bottles I was as well aa ever, rod have 
had no return of the trouble since. I 
recommend your medicine to the highest 
degree. BHH. is for sale at all dealers.

MISOBIels AITSOTJ3.

Keepsake Bings
Eippmt Blip

Birthday Bings]
Veil Ip

THE BIRTHDAY STONES ARE :

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
MlMa-M III Nf MM *

ors k Frames, Sashes & Frames

For January, Garnet, red 
For February, Amythyst, 

purple
For March, Hyacinth, light 

purple 
Eor April, Diamond 
For May, Emerald 
For June, Pearl

A Kansas girl, the daughter of a 
Greenwood County rancher, was 
sent East to school this fall. 11 What 
do you know, my child ? ’’ the head 
teacher asked her.

" Oh, farming, " the new pnpil re
plied.

“ Well, tell me what is a farm?’»
"A farm is a body of land sur

rounded by a barb wire fence, ” the
For July, Ruby 
Eor August, Moonstone
For September, Sapphire, | ii“'e maid said, 

dark blue
For October, Opal I Pain in lbe oheit and
For November, Topaz, ye 

low or amber
For December, Turquoise, 

light blue

wl eezing 
ire promptly and completely oared 
by Dr. Woon'. Norway Pine Syrup. 
It'd the beet cough remedy in the 
world. Easy to lake. P.ice 25 
cents.

Manufacturers ol

nterior and Exterior finish;etc., etc.

We have in stock or can supply you any kind of Ring 
from twenty-five cents up to one thousand dollars. Write | 
for anything you want to

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block.

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, "Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PRIMER 6 CO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

Ov
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TEA, GROCERIES,
Provisions

A Farmer went into the office of a 
Biddeford (Me.) dentist the other 
day and inquired what the charge was 
for pulling a tooth. “Twentv-five 
cents without gas and fifty cents if 
you take gas, ” replied the dentist

* I don’t want any gas, ” said the 
farmer.

“I admire your courage, ” replied 
the dentist. “Most people want to 
take gas."

“Oh, it isn’t me ; it’s my wife that’s 
going to have the tooth out. " ex 
jlained the farmer.

Pastoral Letter of his 
Lordship, the Bishop 

of Charlottetown.
CharlottituWN, DvO. 2nd, 1803,

-:o:

HELD HIGH
Large STOCK, Great Variety

---------------------------:0:---------------------------

Low Prices,
Quick Turn Over,

Big Business.
Ill the Estimation of Practical Painters, j A few trial orders will convince you of our reliability. 

Every gallon of the

Sherwin -WllliamslGoocL Fat Herring
^ I Now in stock in barrels and halves.

* i McKENNA’S,
Phone 226, Cor. Queen and Dorchester Sts.

I waa cured of a had oa-e of Grip 
by MINABD’3 LINIMENT.

C. I. LAGUE.
Sydney, O. B.
I waa cured of loss of voice by 

MENARD’S LINIMjSjÿT.
CH AS'PLUMMER. 

Yarmouth.
I waa oared of Sciatica Rheumat

ism by MENARD’S L1NEMENT.
LEWIS S. BUTLER.

Burin, Nfld.

Willie and Tommy are two Mich- 
igan youngsters who are pugilist- 
ically inclined. The other day the 
following conversation took place 
between them.

“Aw,” said Willie, tauntingly, 
“ you’re afraid V fight—that’s wot 
it is.”

“ Naw, I aie’1," protected Tommy, 
stoutly. “ But if I fight, my mu'll 
find it oat and lick me.”

“ How'll she fiid it out, eh ? ’’
“ She’ll see the doctor goin’ to 

your house.”

It

Will cover 300 or more square feet of surface in average 
condition, two coats to the gallon. Every gallon is a full 
standard measure. It is made to paint buildings with, 
is the

Best and most durable House 
Paint made.

Covers most, wears longest, looks best, mos 
always full measure. Sold by

SIMON W.
Stoves and Hardware, Walker’s Corner.

We Don’t Say Much, 
'Just Do Dnsiness.

Regular Action of the 
I bowels is necessary to health. 
Laxa Liver Pills are the best 
occasional cathartic for 
family or general use. Price 

125c. All druggists.

Our Djaily Beloved Brethren, The 
Clergy and Laity of the Diocese 
of Charlottetown.

Dearly Beloved Brethren,—Ou 
the 8th of December, 1904, will 
occur the Fiftieth Annivetaary ol 
the formal definition of the Dogma 
of the Immaculate Conception ol 
the Bleeeed Virgin, mother of the 
Divine Redeemer, and it ia the earn
est wieh of the Holy See that the 
event be cel brated with becoming 
solemnity throughout the Catholic 
world. The faithful of God’a Holy 
Cburoh will readily appreciate the 
importance of this event in con
nection with their religions duties, 
and those of this particular pdftidR, Veraaailles cannot be compared i 
of the Lord’s vineyard will, we’^,‘>nt lh* Vatinan with it 
trust, be not remise in rèsponding 
to the expressed wish ol the Holy 
Father. The nature of the event 
itself, Dear Brethren, under God’s 
grace, should more than suffice to 
reanimate our sense of deep grati
tude to our Heavenly Father for 
having given ns so powerful an 
advocate before the throne of His 
mercy. As Jesus Christ, the divine 
Son of Virgin Mary became man 
for the redemption of all mankind, 
so His Immaculate mother cannot 
but be solicitous for our eternal 
happiness, and will ever prove our 
earnest friend here on earth 
and our powerful advocate with 
her Divine Sin in the realms of 
Heaven. While her life here on 
earth shines as a beautiful example 
of what Christian virtue can accomp
lish, and places before our view the 
divine beacon that guides us to the 
haven of eternal happiness, so her 
Immaculate Conception teaches us 
in a tangible way to what eminence 
of supernatural dignity and great 
ness the human soul is capable of 
being elevated when found pleasing 
to God. Tois fact alone should 
renew our courage to persevere on 
the path that leads to eternal life, 
where we also, with God’s saving 
grace, may be partakers of the sup
ernatural jiys of the Blessed in 
Heaven. For though, in the words 
of the tfpostiee, “ Eye hath not 
•etio, nor the ear beard, nor bath it 
entered into the heart of man, 
what things God hath prepared for 
those that love him ” (1, Cor), 
nevertheless we have many evi
dences of the great glory and 
hippiness which God has vouchsafed 
to grant to the soul even within 
the narrow compass of its mortal 
frame ; and amongst the more stri k 
ing and wonderful of these instan
ces is that wherein by the divine 
degree He preserved the Virgin 
immaculate from the stain of or
iginal ain, thus fittingly preparing 
her in her very conception for the 
most sublime and mysterious dignity 
of being the mother of Him who 
should crush the head of the ser 
pen*.

We would therefore most earnest
ly recommend, dear Brethren, that 
you all endeavour to enter into 
the spirit of this celebration, not 
only on account of its own most 
worthy merits, but also that wo 
may all assist in carrying out the 
pious wishes of the Holy See.

It has been decided that the 
form which these devotions shall 
take, as recommended by the hier
archy of Canada, shall be some

to justify, under any pretext, tie,‘‘Let me tell yon, Holy Father, that 
prophecies of Malachi, which a e 
known to be apocryphal, in spite cf 
their many happy hits, will not 
fail to find in this accident the ignis 
ardens which designates the suc
cessor of L to. XIII., who was the 
lumen in ooelo* according to their 
explanation, of the comet in bis 
ooat-of arms.

The Vatican is a world in itself, 
and its archives, recently threatened 
are in a sense the archives of hu
manity. Even those who hate 
visited the Vatican have only a 
small idea of its immensity. It is 
not one palace ; it is an entangle- 

ent of palaces, in which there are 
museums, luxuries of all aorts, 
eiobeg-and poverty- Many of its 
i.p.',rU**nts are as empty of all orna.' 
ment «<8 the cells of a cloistar.

The Louvre, the Tuilleries and
"in

extent to the Vatican, with its 
thirty magnificent halls, nine gal
leries, grand chapels, twenty courts, 
eight state staircases, two hundred 
stairoases for ordinary use, several 
museums, the library, the archives 
and twelve thousands rooms. One 
single palace in Europe rivals the 
Vatican in grandeur, and few 
people know that that palace is in 
Portugal. It is the ooovent-palace 
of Marfa, one of the folliee of King 
John V., who waa a megalomaniac 

The Vatioao, taken as a whole, 
presents at first eight nothing regu
lar or imposing. From that view
point the Versailles palace is su
perior to it. It was Celestine III 
who commenced the Vatican, and 
almost all the Popes since his time 
have ad(ied to it a building or some 
interior decoration. Each one left 
his matk. The frit was made by 
Leo. XIII. who li-iishtd the B-rg' 
apartments. On ententering tb<
Vatican the visitor becomes be. 
wildered by its splendors, and ae 
he advances he is puzzled by the 
obscurity in the order of the laby
rinth. He is astonished at the ap
parent irregularity of construction 
at that absence of harmony in the 
palace of a religion in which all h- 
unity, hierarchy and harmony. I 
presents, so to speak, the republic 
in architecture but a close study of 
the curious ensemble of build 
togs throws a clear light upen 
the chaos of Centuries ami 
the intelligence. All the greet 
artists of he Renaissance hate 
adorned the Vatican with their 
masterpieces while the museums 
were filing with the works of 
antique art. The moat oonspiouore 
are found in the Raphael galleries, 
the frescoes of Michelangelo, the 
antique frescoes and mosaics, the 
museum Pio Clementine, whore Wt 
see the Laoooon, the Appollo Belve
dere, the Mercury, the Antinou., 
the Perseus, the Wrestlers and the 
Meleager. In regard to the last 
named there is an ^amusing little 
little story. When the Caar Nieh< - 
las I. visited the museum of the 
Vatican he was accompanied by 
Baron Visconti, whose erudition at 
last began to plague him. Whei 
he stood before Meleager, the Em
peror pointed to the dog of tbt 
hunter, and in a commanding tone 
of voice asked. “To what race 
does that dog belong ?”

«* The lost race Sire replied 
Vioonti.

The Emperor had no more que • 
lions to ask, so he remained silent.

Then we come to the Chiaramonti 
museum, the Galleria Lapidari-, 
with the pagan and Christian it-

the most indefatigable of the s»-rk«re 
to whom you have opened tie 
archives of the Vatican is a Prc. 
testant."

“Vary well, so much the bstter,” 
replied the Pope. “We have coil
ing to 1< s> through the appearance 
of t ie troth in history

Lx> XIII. was always phased to 
the seekers at work, and t.f ten 

2 o’clock in the afiornon t e 
great folding doors of the library 
woul I open to admit -the portaiinn. 
Toe Pope as he was carried along 

owly smiled upon the worker-, 
who all rose and bowed. Some 

them approached to kiss the 
hand of the S ivereign Pontiff. He 
gave them hie blessing and iVn 
made a sigh To the others to con
tinue their work. Srmetimes he 
used to chat with one of thorn, 
taking an interest in' his labors 
and encouraging him with extreme 
beaevohnee.

These archives are not catalogued 
like ours by subjects to facilitate 
the search, but by chronological 
order, by nunciature and by corres
pondence. Toe missionaries prenne 
to us the history of the w rrl 1 
covering ten oentaries, and the 
nuncios give us the history cf 
every country. Oi course every, 
thing ie not absolutely accurate, 
but here and there an indisputable 
statement of fact sheds new 
light upon history and some reciti 1 
explains an event. Wo know what 
treasures have boon given to us 
in this way by the aichives of the 
R -publ.o of Venice through the re
ports of envoys.

What a disaster the loss of the 
archives of the Vatican would have 
been I But f irtunately they are 
sivod, and little by little ! the pr- 
ioul seekers, thesi Bemvliu i o f 

history, will give us the «uaisa 
revelations of that wonderous lib
rary.

Items of Interest.
Says the Pittsburg Observer r 

“ The department of sociolgy of 
the Catholic University will make 
an exhibit at the S'. Liais fair 
next year of the work of the Calh- 
ilio Church in tfie United States in 
the field of elevating the masses 
through its schools," college?, uni
versities and obaritabte institutions. 
The ex libit will consist in books, 
maps, charts and statistics. It is 
now in course of preparation, and 
promises to hi a revelation, not 
alone to CithiLo1, but to ill who 
are interested in this important 
subject.”

our action in the 
the Review of St. 

11 It makes ell the 
the world whether 

occurs in our country

Johnny had come in with a story 
of a remarkable automobile he had 
just seen. He declared that it was 
“as big as a house 1”

“Now Johnny," said his father 
severely, “you know it was not as 
big as a house. Why do you ex
aggerate things so ? I’ve talked to 
you a million times about that habit 
of yours and it doesn’t seem to do a 
bit of good.

Apropos of 
Panama affair 
Louis says : 
difference in 
civil war 
or in some other country. If it be 
our cfvil war, it is our sacred du'y 
to fight to a finish ; if it occurs 
in some other country that is re
listing our encroachments, then it 
is 1 unnecessary and wastefu',’ and 
we can not i.lbw the sovereign 
government to put down an insur- 
rect on."

“ If there is one lesson to be 
learned from history more signifi
cant than another,"'says the Gx-d 
Counsel Magazine, “it is the fact 
that a nation's decline da'oi f.om 
an abase cf the marriage state 
and a disregard of its obligations. 

|Tue desli notion of the home fellows 
a matter of course, and the 

[State, boil', as it must be, on 
a foundation of hearthstones, crumb- 
lea to pieces for lack of their, 
support.

This is the season for

F04^f BALL
r

And Other Out-door Games.

Prices Talk. Come ! 
the finest line of

Minard’s 
Se© I Diphtheria,

Liniment cures

special religious exercises on the i „ _ ,-i l soriotions, the Egyptian museum,lMeighth day of each month, or, where ’ ., .. .__. I1 * . . c . the lay museum with its jewels, I e,this is not practical, on the first |___ ’............ ............................... ..
Sunday following the 8ih of each
month, beginning in the present.............................. , ,._____ __month of December, and continuing I ^oan 1 6 06 a00lf *’ . J* fif ,

n . . lnn7 room with manuscripts of the firth
^Lh-.fi-.!î™-e-l.1u904iand eight centuries, the room of the I “Prosperous Blginm continuée 

- “Aldobrandini Wedding” with a I to accentuate the lesson which she
! fresco of ancient Rims, the ball of I gives to all the Catholic nations of 
the Byzantine paintings, the cabinet I the intelligent aid consoientions
ofmcdals, the picture gallery, tbi|use of the ballot-box,” says the 
gallery of tapestries which in 
Italy are called “Arrazzi," because 
the first tapestries came from Arras, 
and finally the library and tt< 
archives.

The library built by Sixtns V. 
was formed by Nicholas V., who 
gathered into it 9,000 manuscripts

as above, when the soimn oelebra- 
1 lion of the 50i.h Anniversary will |
| take place.

We would embrace this occasion, I 
[dearly beloved, also to remind the 
1 faithful of the annual contribution 
from each parish to the cathedral] 

I building fund, which was explained 
to yon on a former occasion. As | 
was then stated, each parish would 
contribute anually a sum equal to 
ten cents from each communicant.

I We earnestly hope that all the]

Messenger. “ Toe tyranny ol Com
bes hai Keen a useful object-lesson 
to the galant little people. In 
the recent commercial elections— 
al -important in Belgium—the vic
tory hag been complété against 
the secularizing Liberals and their 
more radical yoke-fellows, the So-

We have a splendid stock of 

Foot Balls, Base Balls,

Bats,

Tennis Balls,
Masks, Gloves, etc., etc.>

Special prices to clubs.

<3oods.

CARTER & CO., Ltd.,
Booksellers and Slalioi

Tennis Racquets,

Basket Balls and Nets,

Headquarters for Sporting

Bedroom Suites
Ever shown in Charlotte
town. We have them.

You Want One.
W Can’t we trade ?

JOHN NEWSON.
Sells Best Furniture.

Troubled: lith Kidney Trouble Uaithfoi of the diocese wm take
f 0‘v Mnnthfl' [a laudable interest in their diocesan
ior SIX MOniflS. I cathedral, the oompleotion of which

Many Men and Women Are Troubled I we hope to undertake as soon as 
With Kidney Trouble, Some For Less | noggible. It is very desirable thatTime. Some For Longer—No Need Te I f
Be Troubled For Any Length Of Time, | the amounts be sent in by the
If They Only Knew Of The Ctt«a| doge of the year.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS. °Br earne8t Dravoris that A!
Backache Ia The First Sign Of Kidney 

Trsuble—Then Come Complications

to which were added many libraries joialists. In many of the larger 
including one from Queen Christina towns, these latter have been driven
of Sweden, who, as is known, had 
Monaldneohl killed in her presence 
in the palace of Fontaineb’ean. At 
the present time the library of the 
Vatican contains more than a hun
dred thousand volumes, which is a 
comparatively small number, but it

mighty God may grant you all His L the extreme rarity of several of
[choicest blessings.

Of ▲ More Serious Nature.
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS

TAKEN AT THE FIRST SIGN OF |

Your faithful servant in Christ,
J. C. McDonald, 

Bishop of Charlottetown

Vatican Archives.

the works which makes the value 
of the collection-

The library is on the ground floor 
and the books are not visible, sho 
op as they are in liw cases eur. 
mounted by busts and vases. A- 
for the archives which reach from 
the famous Conatantinian donation 

. the question of the Nominavit Nobis 
a °re they were kept striokly secret up

BACKACHE WILL SAVE YOU YEARS 
OF MISERY. Mrs. William H. Banks,
Torbrook Mines, N.S., teMs the pub
lic about the great qualities of Doan's 
Kidney Pills in the following words:—I
was troubled with kidney trouble for six | WheD the newg 0Bme that
months, Bud had such terrible pains I . . —+ . - .
across my kidneys all the time that Ilhftd broken oat in the Vatican, the t0 the time of Leo XIII. who order 
could hardly get around. After taking IoiYriüzcd world flhnddered at the led them to be opened to ah io 
rferiXkt^arodKb^th.^to.. ™ thought of the irreparable loss toUaroh of' historical truths No 

thre* ^°XCa 1 W“ °°mPUtel? I humanity which would follow ‘«n given ‘out, but

CUprice 60c. per box, or 8 boxes for $1.26; the partial horning of the palace of 6Verything which belongs to ancient 
all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Co. [ the Popes. [ history is open to the public. One
Toronto, Ont. No doubt those who are inclined day à Cardinal said *“ r ""to Leo XIII.

out by Catholic m>.j nilies, and 
nearly everywhere Catholics have 
at least held their own."

Pains in the Back
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of the kidneys or 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
hazardous to neglect, eo important ii 
a healthy action of these organa

They are commonly attended by loss 
of energy, lack of courage, and some
times by gloomy foreboding and de
spondency.

••I was taken ill with kidney trouble, and 
became so weak I could scarcely get eronnjL 
1 took medicine without benefit, and finally 
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After 
the first bottle I felt so much better Unit I 
continued Its use, and six bottles mane me 
a new woman. When my little girl was ia 
baby, she could not keep snything on her 
stomach, and we gave her Hood s Sarsapa
rilla which cured her.” Maa. Thomas Hi- 
fis, Wallsceburg. Ont.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures kidney and -fiver troubles, re
lieves the back, rod builds up the 
whole system.


